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AS! elec.tion results
and the winners are...
Joshua Gutierrez
Staff Writer

Anthony Conley won president for the second straight year,
while Joseph Martinez claimed his
spot as the new Executive Vice
president in the 2007 Associate
Students Incorporated Elections.
Joining Conley and Martinez
is Ashley Baugh as Vice President
of University Affairs.
Baugh wori in a close race as
she ~eat student Robyrt Dixon by a
margin of 151 votes.
Armondo Jones replaces
Mario Valenzuela as the new Vice
President of Finance.

The role of Vice President of
the Palm Desert Campus will be
filled by David Pomeroy.
Sheila Amani remains as the
Board of Directors of Arts and
Letters in a landslide win.
Amani won the race by over a
90 percent margin.
"The elections process was an
invigorating experience," AS£
elections chair Jason Frederickson
said.
"I am satisfied with the number of CSUSB students who
turned out to represent their
voice and encourage the
CSUSB population to further
up their involvement on campus through the next election
cycle," Frederickson said.
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FAFSA made easy for the future
Adriana Vargas
Staff'Writer

The FAFSA4caster is a new
onli~e resource for students and
famil ies that will simplify the
financial aid application process.
lt will provide instant calculation of a students' eligibility for
aid, including grants, by providing
an online estimate, according to
the California Student Aid
Commission (CSAC).
" I think it's great," Financial
Aid Associate Director, Roseanna
Ruiz said. This implementation is

One negative effect of this
a great tool for students to aid them
· implementation is potential disin their budgeting, she added.
The new system will reduce couragement of applying for finanthe time it takes to complete the cial aid, Ruiz said.
FAFSA online since FAFSA4castHer main concern is that if
er is coordinated with fafsa.ed.gov, students utilize 'this tool and are
meaning that the information filled told that they are ineligible, that
out on FAFSA online will automat- they may be discouraged to apply
ically populate half the fields in the in the future.
Despite this possible negative
FAFSA after using FAFSA4caster,
outcome, there is a positive side to
according to CSAC.
"The current format is less the implementation-being that it
cumbersome than it use to be," will forecast what a student may be
Ruiz said. However, "how it will eligible for and hence allow stuaffect student eligibility is dents and parents to plan ahead of
tip1e according to Ruiz.
unknown," she said.

Animal lovers cash in
Andrew Burdick
Staff Writer

for a way to take Banfield's vision
of treating pets like family beyond
the walls of the hospitaL
An unusual scholarship offers
In addition to providing pretuition assistance to students of ventive care to animals in need,
any major who show an interest 1n the Charitable Trust also supports
working with pets. The Campbell childhood education about caring
Family Scholarship will, for the for pets, veterinary education prosecond consecutive year, foster grams and programs based on the
and support outstanding under- family-pet bond.
graduate students this falL
Banfield, The Pet Hospital,
The Banfield Charitable started in 1955 in Portland,
Trust, a department of the Banfield Oregon where it became known
Pet Hospital, is offering the for its life saving veterinary mediCampbell Family Scholarship to cine.
students who want to further their
By the.early 1990's Banfield
education in areas of study that became one of the leading private
will allow them to improve the veterinary practices in the nation.
lives of pets.
An applicant's ability, characThe scholarship's purpose is ter, motivation and desire to
to remove the financial barriers improve the lives of pets and their
students face when furthering their families is to be determined based
education.
upon the s~dent's 1 application,
"The
Campbell
Family transcripts, test scores, letters of
Scholarship provides tuition assis- recommendation ~nd an essay.
tance to students who demonstrate
"I think ies a wonderful proa commitment to upholding the gram," Jennifer Minter, a student
values we hold dear here at interested in the scholarship, said.
Banfield, improving the lives of "I have a love for animals and am
Pets and their families," Banfield seeking a career in working with
Charitable Trust President & them, but not a ,science field."
Board Chair, Sandy Campbell
Jennifer is an intercultural
said. "The Banfield Charitable communications major at CSUSB
Trust is proud to offer this finan- and works at an animal sanctucial opportunity to students for ary/park teaching visiting schools
their continued learning."
about wildlife.
Banfield Charitable Trust, a
"I want to work with. animal
nonprofit organization founded in organizations to promote animal
2003, was created in response ·to conservation," Minter said. 'This
Banfield team members' requests Continued on Pg. 3

Courtesy of J ennife r Minte r
J ennifer Minter plans to use her intercultu ral comm unications
degree and her love of animals to help promote conservation .

Adriana Vargas/Chronicle
A CSUSB student tries out the new FAFSA4caster in the self help computer station in the Financial
Aid department at University Hall. .

Ruiz emphasized that students
need to understand that the figures
this program outputs are only an
estimate and not final.
She believes that proper
instruction is needed as to how to
utilize-this implementation.
The website www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov provides you with the
opportunity to become familiar
with the different types of fmancial
aid that are available.
Another attempt to facilitate
the financial aid application
process is the "FAFSA Act" (HR
1608) .,introduced in March by
California Congressman George
Miller.
The bill's objective is to
expand college opportunities by
significantly simplifying the federal student aid application process.
· In general, this legislation
of
requires
the
Secretary
Education along. with other agencies and organizations to produce,
distribute and process a simplified
and free of charge financial aid
application.
If passed, this bill will establish a FAFSA-EZ form that will
reduce FAFSA's current page
length of five pages to two.
"There have been many
attempts to politically reduce the
number of pages and questions for
students to answer for financial
aid," said Ruiz. However, "eliminating questions means perhaps
eliminating the general application
for everything," she said.
'The FAFSA Act" will create
a pre-FAFSA to allow students and
parents to apply for financial aid
while the students are still in their
junior year of high school.
The legislation encourages
coordinating with the rnternal
Revenue Service to use information the government already has,
Continued on Pg. 2

Students spend more years in _school
Melanie Hunter
Staff Writer
College graduates generally
have higher incomes after graduation in comparison to high school
graduates, but it is now harder and
more unlikely to graduate from a
university in four years.
A "four-year" college degree
now takes five or six years for
most full-time freshmen enrolling
directly from high schools into
California's public universities,
according to the California
Postsecondary
Education
Commission (CPEC).
"Life in general 'is the reason
why it takes more than four years.
If you don't work, it's so easy to
take 16 units, go home and do
homework and that's it," senior
Jonathan Higgins said.
According to the Census
Bureau, over an adult's working
life, high school graduates earn an
average of $1.2 million.
Whereas associate's degree
holders earn about $1.6 million;
and bachelor's degree holders earn
about $2.1 million.
A study conducted by CPEC
showed that only 16 percent of
California State University (CSU)

a

students who maintained
fulltime course load for their entire
first year, graduated in four years.
About 39 percent of the students graduate by the fifth year.
"I think students aren't aware
of bow to take their classes, and
how to stay on top of their grades.
I also don't think they're aware of
grad checks, because a lot of people can graduate, but they don't do
their grad checks, so they're still
here taking classes," Shante
Hearst, the president of African
Student Alliance, said.
For CSU students who maintained a full-time course load during their second and third year, the
four year graduation rate was 29
percent.
lt then rose to 61 percent by
the fifth year.
The Commission also examined the experience of students by
race and gender.
The five-year graduation rates
at the CSU varied by ethnicity.
For CSU students the rates
were: White-47 percent, Asian-38
percent, Latino-33 percent, and
African-American-2;2 percent.
The data demonstrates that
Latino and African-American
students have statistically ·

longer time-to-graduation periods than White and Asian students.
Part-time student enrollment
at UC and CSU campuses is
declining, according to the CPEC. ·
CPEC Research sho~s that
part-time students face some of

the most significant challenges
to success in college.
Part-time students have
higher drop-out rates, have
higher college costs and suffer
greater lost earnings than full time students, according to the
Continued on Pg. 2

Melanie Hunter/Chronicle
CSUSB student Atip Siripat makes the most of his time by
studying in the library.
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Students get a break on books
Jasmine Hunter

considered by California state legislature.
In the past, textbook publishA new bill is in the works ers were not required to tell faculrequiring textbook publishers to ty the list of pricing during the
tell faculty the price of all products · sales conversation.
Dave Rosenfeld, National
they are selling.
The bill has previously been Program Director of the Make
passed in Washington , and Textbooks Affordable Campaign
Connecticut, and is now being states, "The root of this problem
Staff Writer

lies in the way the textbook market
is set up, in which the person who
orders textbooks (faculty) is not
the same person who purchases
textbooks (students)."
The Connecticut bill stated
that each puqlisher of college textbooks will make available to a
prospective purchaser the price of
the product as well as the price

Jasmine Hunter/Chronicle

More options when it comes tp choosing textbooks allows professors to provide their students with
cheaper textbooks.

which it will b.e made available to
the store.
The extravagant cost of textbooks is yet another financial burden for students.
The average student spends
about $900 per year on textbooks,
which makes up 20 percent of
tuition and fees at a four year public institution, stated in report published by the California Student
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG).
In 2006, 287 college professors participated in a survey conducted by the PIRG.
In the survey the professors
identified three main areas of interest.
First, publishers are not adequately disclosing price information to the faculty.
They said that when they use
sales representatives to research
books that they rarely or never volunteer the pricing information.
Second, publishers need to
provide unbundled alternatives to
bundled textbooks and disclose the
availability of these alternatives.
Bundling refers to the practice
of shrink-wrapping a textbook
with additional materials such as
COs, pass-codes or workbooks.
Third, most professors often
find new editions unnecessary.
Since new editions are on
average 12 percent more expensive than previous editions, students are spending more money for
very little educational gain.
"My books average about
$3,00 a quarter," Eshil Omar, a
CSUSB senior, said.
Financial relief is quickly on
its way. Senate bill 832 was filed
on February 23, 2007 by

Continued on Pg. 3
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Do you hold a college degree?
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9 months, o.r
be a paid intern teacher while you comple'e the program.
The College of Education at California State University San
·Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary, Bilingual
and Special Education.

Take a positive step toward your fut11re!
Call us today at: (909) 537-5603
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eliminating the ·needs for applicants to re.-submit income and
asset information they have
already provided on their tax
forms and improving online
access to the FAFSA, according
to the actual piece of legislation.
"The issue of the IRS
sharing information is debatable," Ruiz said. "There is a
debate as to the risk of providing social security numbers
and associating them with
incomes," she added.
This bill is still in its primary
stages of review.

continued:

More time needed to graduate

CPEC study. /
"For part ' time students it's
expensive · t5'ecause students are
pre-occupied with trying to first
come up with the money to even
come to school," Junior America
Vidana, said. "I work and go to
school, taking five classes and it's
really hard to keep up with everything, but I have to work to pay for
school,"
"Financial aid is not enough
for me, so I have to work, because
I have a car note and I have to buy
food. On top of that, I'm also an
RA, so there's no possible way I
can take more than I6 units with
two jobs and get out of here in four
years. People who can maintain
more than a full load, usually don't

aged to get a 4.0, so I think it's
completely possible to succeed. It was overwhelming at
times, but it made me more
organized and it made me learn
how to manage my time,"
sophomore Stephanie Kryst
said.
In its evaluation of student
success, the Commission noticed a
number of CSU campuses demonstrating innovative leadership in
improving student outcomes.'
The Commission found that
CSU Stanislaus was among the top
25 percent of colleges in its national comparison of performance of
freshman students persisting to a
second year of college.
The Commission also found

have too much else going on in
their life. But, l 'm involved with a
lot more on campus so it's a little
harder," Higgins said.
The Commission also measured the success of transfer students from community colleges.
Students enrolled in community colleges have to complete two
years of coursework before transferring to a four-year university.
Data on the success of students who transferred to the CSU
system showed that 21.8 percent
of these students graduate by their
second year.
It rises to 52 percent of these
students that graduate by their
third year.
" I went to school at
Buffalo State College in New
York on a semester system, and
I took five classes and had two
part time jobs, but I still man-

an exemplary effort at CSU
Fullerton.
The CSU Fullerton (CSUF)
Student Diversity Program (SOP)
provides academic and social support to "at-risk" students.
SOP students graduated at
twice the rate of comparable
CSUF students who lack the benefit of participating in such a program.
"What also caused me to have
to enter a fifth year was the fact
that I didn 't receive proper advising from my major's department to
keep me on track. Yes, they give
you a sheet, but they don' t tell you
the classes that are going to keep
you on track," Higgins said.
CSUSB requires students to
complete capstone classes to fulfill
general education requirements.
CSU Fullerton and Stanislaus
do not require general education
capstones.
"Capstone classes that we
have to take here are the problem. I have to wait about two
more quarters before I can
graduate. At my old school, we
didn't have capstones." senior
Elizabeth Bosch said.
"Capstones and the remedial
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Classifieds
Drivers Needed
Earn $800-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them.
www.AdDriveTeam.com

Tutors Needed
Alpha Learning Centers,needs
60 Tutors immediately!
Jurupa/Riverside/Moreno
Valley Regions. $15 .00+ per
hour. 90 quarter unlts req.
Tutoring at off-site facilities.
Must have clean background
and dependable transportation . 951 -369-5282

House for Rent
5038 Wyche Ct. San
Bernardino, 5 bed/3 bath.
$2200.00/month. 909-8815858.764 N. Louise St. San

House for Rent
Bernardino, 3 bed/2 bath,
pool. $2000/month. 909-8814858.
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Fire consumes the southland
Philip lnce
A&E Editor

Flames were clearly seen

from the second floor patio of
University Hall . last Tuesday. A
brush fire that consumed almost
300 acres of San Bernardino's

continued:

Graduation

Little Mountain warns that this courses also add to time in colyears fire season could be very lege. I wasted about two to three
quarters taking remedial classes
destructive.
·
for
math and English, so those
The fire broke out around 5
took
up a lot of time," Higgins
p.m. on May 8 near Miramonte
said.
Drive and Grande Vista Avenue
"Sometimes classes aren't
and quickly raced up Little
offered
when you need them, so
Mountain due to the dry, hot and
you
have
to wait another quarter
windy conditions. Around 60
again," McKinley
until
it's
offered
homes were evacuated but besides
said.
an aluminum storage shed no
According to CPEC, the
structures were damaged.
state
needs to ensure success"The potential is there for this
ful
and
timely attainment of
to be one of the most severe fire
postsecondary
goals equally
seasons,"
said
California
across
all
ethnic
and gender
Department of Forest and Fire
groups.
Protection spokesman Bill Peters
It suggests expanding proaccording to sbsun.com.
grams
such as EOP and creatThe blaze drew a response of
ing
better
connections between
close to 160 firefighters from San
postsecondary
education· pathBernardino and surrounding cities.
ways
for
community
college
The fire was contained around 10
transfer
students.
• p.m. and mostly extinguished by
midnight.
The Litt1e Mountain fire California residents.
Los Angeles' Griffith Park fell
was not the only fire that
brought concern about a dan- victim to flames and got attention
Governor
Arnold
gerous fire season to Southern from
Schwa~zenegger
and Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa. The fire
started Tuesday afternoon in the
Hollywood Hills.
Griffith Park's Dante's View
garden and the Captain's Roost
area were destroyed by the blaze
whose damage is estimated at $50
million according to the LA Times.
The Los Angeles Zoo also
took precautionary measures and
moved all of their animals indoors
t9 safety.
The cause of the fire is still
under investigati.on but is rumored
to 'have started when a homeless
man fell asleep while smoking a
cigarette according to cbs2.com.
A blaze that consumed around
400 acres of grassland occurred

Melanie Hunter/Chronicle

Work and involvement on campus make it difficult for students
like Jonathan Higgins to graduate in four years.

south of Corona in Temescal
Canyon. This fire was also sparked
around 5 p.m. Tuesday evening
east oflnterstate 15.
One person suffered heat
related injuries, but was released at
the scene according to Sheri
Patterson, Riverside's County fire
spokeswoman.
On Monday night a 1250 acre
brush fire on a remote section of
Camp Pendleton's target practice
area caused dangerous driving
conditions on Interstate 5. No
stmctures were damaged and no
injuries were reported.
The San Bernardino Fire
Department will hire 24 additional seasonal firefighters in
response to the recent fire
California Department of
Forest and Fire Protection
spokesman Bill Peters said
according .to sbsun.com.

continued:

Textbooks
California legislatures.
The bill omits prohibition on
institutions, but requires publishers to provide a list of all products, prices, revisions and intend- ·
ed time on market.
The original bill adds a section which encourages practices
to .reduce the cost of course materials at public institutions.
The new section prohibits
these institutions from buying or
selling textbooks, or allowing the
sale of textbooks on campus,
unless the publishers or ciistrihutors have provided a full list of
products, pricing, and the length
of time each product will remain
on the market.
The list must be published on
the publisher's web site.
Assembly Bill 1548 was also
filled on February 23, 2007 and is
similar to Senate Bill 832.
It bans institutions from buying or selling textbooks unless the
publisher posts oq its web site the
price difference between bundled
and unbundled textbooks.
. They must also include a
summary of changes in new
editions, estimates of intended
time on market, and compensation offered for adopting the
book.
Both of these bills are up
for final review at the end of
May 2007. This means that
students may see an improvement as early as fall quarter
2007.

continued:

Animal Lovers

Get youns today

1-800-854-7464

j

scholarship would benefit me
greatly."
The scholarships are available to full-time students for one
academic year and cover tuition
and school fees only.
Scholarships for the 2007-08
academic year will be awarded
around the end of July 2007. The
completed applications are to be'
received by the Trust no later than
June 30, 2007.
Applicants must have graduated from or are about to graduate
from high school or its equivalent,
or be a stUdent at an accredited
college, junior college, university
or other educational institution.
Recipients of scholarships are
selected from qualified applicants
on an objective and nondiscriminatory basis, based upon qualification standards, regardless of the
race, color, age, religion, sex or
disability.
Those who are recipients
of the Campbell Family
Scholarship have the opportunity to resubmit an application
each year, for up to four years,
but they must reapply for the
scholarship eac h academic
year.
For more information visit at
www.banfieldcharitabletrust.net.
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We are the champions!

Samantha Ram ia/Chronicle

Members of Sigma Nu pose after playing a winning game of basketball.

Joshua Tomas Gutierrez

Malori Merki

Staff Writer

Saki Rrpmmtativt
Brlllmwaldtr lnsurant't Agmty

As the fmal whistle blew, both
Kappa Delta sorority and Sigma
Chi fraternity jumped for joy as
they claimed their respective titles
as female and male Greek Week
champions.
Kappa Delta won not only
Greek Week but joined Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity as the philanthropy trophy winners.
This trophy was awarded to the co-

FARMERS .
Auro • Home •l.ik • Rusinc:s5 • Workers' Compensation

8560 Vineyard Ave., #110
Raricho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Bu : 909·944-860 t OE39070
Fax: 909·466-7343

J ennifer Minter
Staff Writer

EMPIRE

A woman is beaten in the U.S .
every 15 seconds, according to the
• Bureau of Justice Statistics.
"One in every three families
experience domestic violence,"
Dolores Montoya said.
T-shirts were displayed at the
Santos Manuel Student Union to
honor survivors and victims of
domestic violence.
The Clothesline Project, put
on by the Woman's Resource
Center, is a visual project made of
T-shirts that represent personal
experiences of domestic violence.
"The shirts were made by people who experienced, had a friend
or family member experience
domestic violence," Dolores
Montoya, graduate assistant for the
Women's Resource Center, said.
"There was even a shirt made
for Lacy Peterson by someone
who was emotionally struck by the
news."
The shirts ranged in messages
of hope, rage, and disgust.
One shirt read "You can't
touch me anymore, I'm not afraid

Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman Univc

it\' Cullegt'

c:ompltte l'UUt hadtdor'

"commander," is kidnapped from
them by the sorority women.
Throughout the segment, the
fraternity has dance battles with
the women to try and win their
commander back, all the while lipsyncing to different songs of their
choice. In the end, they retrieve
their commander as well as the
2007 lip-sync trophy.
Alpha Delta Pi's lip sync was
based on the Disney movie, "The
Lion King." 'rn the skit, Timon and
Pumba a~e looking for Simba,
while at the same time encountering other characters from the
movie which are represented by
the different sororities. Alpha
Delta Pi's lip-sync earned several
laughs in the audience and ultimately the prize as lip-sync champions.

For the female sports, Kappa
Delta won both dodge ball and
softball, Alpha Phi won volleyball
and Alpha Delta Pi won soccer.
In one of the closest point
races in Greek Week history for the
men, Sigma Chi pulled off the
championship by a five point margin as they and Sigma Nu each
won two sports. Sigma Chi won
dodge ball and soft ball, while
Sigma Nu won basketball and
football.
"It was fun and really rewarding because Greek Week helped
create bonds between me and my
sisters," Delta Sigma Chi sister
and social chair Lisset Zavala said.
"The competition was intense,
but overall it helped people from
different organizations to unite."
Zavala said.

Courtesy of Viet Nguyen

Sigma Phi Epsilon gets pumped up for the game.

Voices on the clothesline

CHAPMA
U IVERSITY COLLEGE
LAN

ed team that donated the most
recycled cans to raise money for
the Delman Heights Boys and
Girls Club of America.
"It was one of the best experiences of my life. We faced many
hardships at the beginning of the
week, but we came back to win it
all," Kappa Delta sorority member,
Lauren Hannon said.
Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi fraternity claimed the co-ed trophy as
the team who
participated in the majority of the
Greek Week events.
Other than the , sporting
events, fraternities and sororities
were invited to participate in a
casino-themed kick-off event, as
well as a barbecue on the Pfau
Library grass.
Each of these events required
a 70 percent turnout from each
organization to be eligible to win
the award.
The purpose was to develop
better Greek unity among all of the
organizations.
"Greek Week this year was
supposed to be about Greek unity
and raising money for our philanthropy, but at the end of the week
we collectively only raised $800."
Katie Corrigan, Activities Director
of Panhellenic said.
"Still, we had a great time and
the Greek Weeks will only get better from here," Corrigan said.
The last trophy, and one of the
most prized of the entire week, is
the Lip Sync trophy. The winners
of the male trophy were Sigma Nu
fraternity and for the females,
Alphh Delta Pi sorority.
Sigma Nu 's lip-sync began
with a personal rendition of the
opening song from "The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air." In the skit their

of speaking out, you took my inno- and-degree murder for killing a
cence, but nor my voice! You are woman they have known as
not my brother anymore! !!"
opposed to a woman who killed a
"The T-shirts become an out- man she knew.
let to those dealing with these
Women who are convicted are
is~ues, by displaying the shirts we
often sentenced to longer prison
can make an impact and make oth- terms than men, according to the
ers aware of the issues," Montoya Free Press.
said.
"To show how the issue is
·Other shirts had a list of taken lightly, for every one domeswomen killed as a result of vio- tic violence woman shelter, there
lence from a man they knew. Four are three animal shelters,"
million women are physically Montoya said.
abused by their husb'ands or live-in
The shirts displayed acted as a
partners each year according to the voice for some who had been
muted for so long. They also
Bureau of Justice Statistics.
"It is important for people showed the strength survivors
who have had an experience with have.
domestic violence to speak out and
"I was able to overcome the
share their experiences to bring hard times because J know my
awareness and act as a coping worth! There's more to life than the
mechanism for others," Montoya bad times," another shirt read.
said.
On May 23 the Woman's
"It will also allow bring atten- Resource Center will hold a poetry
tion to the legal issues surrounding • reading entitled, "Take back the
Night." Poems about personal or
domestic violence."
·woman who . murder their loved ones' experience with rape
abuser as a result of Battered or domestic violence will be read.
Woman Syndrome often face
The Women's resource Center
higher penalties than men who kill offers services for anyone who
their partners.
may be dealing with a domestic
RBI statistics show that fewer violence or abuse situation. The
men are charged with first or sec- office is located at SU-112.
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The Clothesline Project displays its works in the Student Union.
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Coconuts for cars
Next time you are stranded
and out of gas and all you have in
yom: car is a pifia colada shake
from Juice It Up, you •may have
more to work with than you think.
The same coconut oil used in
your shake to fuel your sweet tooth
is being used in certain small
island nations to fuel diesel
engines.
J:.. recent article from the BBC
suggests
that
islanders of
Bougainville in Papua New
Guinea are using this coco-alternative to save the cost of fuel importati-on and high energy prices,
which is hurting the island 's economy.
The article said that many in
Papua New Guinea are using
" backyard refineries" to grow the
coconuts and produce the oiL
Matthias Hom, an engineer
and operator of one these refineries, speaks his mind concerning
the coco-fuel in BBC's article.
"You run your car and it
smells nice and it's environmentally friendly and that's the main

thing."
The article claims that refineries like Hom's also produce oils
for cooking, cosmetics and even
soap.
Coconut oi l is made by
extracting it in high-pressure
presses from the copra, the dried
flesh of the coconut
A main downside to using
coconut oil as fuel is that it begins
to harden at temperatures less than
22 degrees Celsius, which. is
around 72 degrees Fahrenheit. A
known remedy to this has been to
combine the coconut oi l with
diesel fuel.
This diesel-coconut combination would keep the coconut oil at
its ideal liquid state, but it would
then again pollute the air.
However, it still might "smell
nice."
Another coconut oil user was
featured in a 2Q03 article found at
onecountry.org. In it, Entrepreneur
Tony Deamer, of Port Vila,
Vanuatu, discussed his experiences
with the diesel replacement.
"Coconut oil is a bit more
torquey, because it bums slower,"
said Mr. Deamer, a 52-year-old

Australian-born motor mechanic.
"Normally, I'd have to shift down
into first here, but with coconut
oil, I can keep it in second gear."
The article stated that this
coconut fuel greatly benefits island
nations who struggle to keep up
with gas prices (such as Vanuatu or
Papua New Guinea).
As far as this becoming a
global regularity, Loren Faulkner
of Riverside lets his opinion be
known. "They're going to have to
grow a lot of coconuts," Faulkner
said. "I can see how it might work
for small island communities but
on a 'global scale, to grow enough
coconuts to fuel large nations
would be a huge stretch."
A CSUSB student gives some
insight as to how a typical trip to
the local gas station would be like
if coconut oil were to be used.
"It's a funny idea because it
seems to- me that people might
show up to the gas station with
cups to drink the coconut oil rather
than fuel their car."
Other countries such as
Iran and some in Europe are
interested
in
this diesel
replacement.

CourfSY of help-drug-addictlon-centers.org

Recovering /rom drug abuse is not something you are expectJ to do alone. There is help.

Otte in .ten have habit
DeAnna Y s
Staff Write

Drug se among Americans is
on the ri · however, the number
of peop who seek treatment
remains w.
Mor than I 0 percent of U.S.
adults
use or have become
addicte to drugs at some point in
their lifi , according to results published ABC News.
Th number of men who
gs is almost twice that of
wome . Drug abuse was more
comm n with men at 13.8 percent
camp red to women wh9 only had
7. 1 p rcent.
ut of 8 percent of drug
abu rs, only 37.9 percent became
ad cted and sought treatment,
rding to a study released by
National Institute on Drug
se,(NIDA).
"We' re concerned . because
tment rates are this low despite
availability of effective interv tions," NIDA director Nora
lkow said.
It was found that the most
c \mon drug abusers were
yo nger people around the age of
20.
Rates of drug abuse are generally higher among certain populations including men, 18 to 44 years
old, and people who have never
mamea. This ia according to the

May 2007 issue of Archi,s of
General Psychology.
"The Substance
Mental
Hea lth
Administration (SA
vey point to a huge
said Dr. Terry Cline of
"Among individual wi
alcohol dependence or
have not received
than 94 percent do
need treatment."
The study also . v .... ... ~.
abuse was most likely
ed in the white -.v'"'"""T
than minorities.
This study was
t~face interviews w
43,000 U.S. adults
by
the National
older
Epidemiologic
on Alcohol
and
Related
(NESARC).
The NESARC
the
occurrence
among U.S.
Bridget F.
Institute on A
Alcoholism

provides rich
similarities
between these vw..uu.vu.,," Grant
said.

are mostly a problem of minorities
and that would just not be true,"
Dr. Wilson Compton of the
National Institute of Health (NIH)
said.
Of all abused drugs, the study
showed that marijuana was the
mosfcommonly used. Cocaine and
amphetamines were abu ed less
than 3 percent but marijuana was
abused 8.5 percent.
The study also indicates that
there is a correlation between drug
abuse and co-occurring mental illness, including mood, anxiety disorders and personality disorders.
Of those who abuse drugs, the
hi ghest number of those who
sought help had co-occurring psychiatric disorders, according to the

NIH.
IDA advises that people
with a substance use disorder
should also be evaluated for
mental illness, and a person
with a mental disorder should
be eva luated for possible substance abuse .
" We must encourage the
public to view addiction as a
brain disea se that needs to be
treated like any other chronic
disease," Volkow sa id.
The study said th e onset of
drug abuse and dependence
typically occurs during late
adolescence or early adul thood .

Modified from www.whnet.com

With gas prices dramatically rising, alternative fuel sources are looking better and better.

If you would like to be a part of
the Coyote Chronicle team of
writers, just register for Comm243A this fall, and write on!
Courtesy of www.nida.nih.gov

NIDA asserts that drug abuse is a me

health issue, not to be feared but met head-on.
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Alumnus' new film
·heading to Cannes
to see who will bring this movie to
theaters.
Graduating just five years ago
One of CSUSB 's own gradu- from CSUSB, Velardo majored in
ates may be heading to the Oscars. Communications and TV producCraig Velardo, or Kico as he tion.
"I spent a lot of time next to
likes to be called, co-produced
PVC-I, an independent documen- the Chronicle office editing all of
tary film with Frank Ramirez and my projects," said Velardo when
Marti Esteva, along with director asked about his time spent at
Spiros Stathoulopoulos.
CSUSB.
The film is not only up for a
The movie is based on an
Golden Camera Award at the 2007 actual event about a Columbian
Cannes Film Festival but is also woman whose family is unable to
getting Oscar buzz.
· pay a ransom. ~he is forced to
Even some big name movie wear a bomb fastened around her
companies want a piece of the neck and made to go from her farm
independent film including Sony into the city in a sort of terrorism
Picture Classics, Warner Bros. and act. She and her family struggle to
Miramax. All three are in negotia- break free in this frightening true
tion with the small film company story.
Samantha Clark
Staff Writer

Courtesy of Craig Velardo

Merida LJrquia is forced to wear a necklace bomb in PVC-1

About six years ago, Velardo
was in one of his classes and read
a Newsweek article about a
woman in Columbia who was
forced to wear a bomb around her
neck.
"After I read it, I thought,
wow that's really sad," Velardo
said.
As luck would have it he was
presented with this film project
which happened to be about the
same story that he read about in
Newsweek. He jumped on the
chance to work on the film.
A unique twist to the making
of this film is that it was made in
one continuous shot without any
cuts throughout the entire 85 minutes of film.
"From the time of the opening
to the last shot, the film is never
cut," said Velardo.
The film took four days to
shoot in Columbia and each day
they shot the entire movie straight
through with only one take.
Out of a cast of 50 only three
were professional theater actors;
Merida Urquia, Daniel Paez and
Alberto Somoza played the leading roles while the rest were individuals from Columbia.
A Cal-State Northridge student, Stathoulopoulos is considered with high regard by Velardo.
"The guy is 29 years old and
shot an Oscar-potential film and he
is still in film school," Velardo
said.
Velardo and Stathoulopoulos
both come from the schools in the
Cal State system.

Courtesy of

up for an award at the Cannes Film

~ac>ti\/<>1

Spider
3
big at th box offic
Stacy, played by
Howard, and nosey
ist Eddie Brock,
Grace who takes

Elizabeth Tomzik
Campus News Editor

VIUJ- ot graduate

~
£fT

Spiderman spun hi web and
roped in $151 million at
Spiderman 3's first week of
release.
Spiderman 3 was one of the
most anticipated films of2007, but
did .it live up to the lines of fans
awaiting its release?
"It's mostly enjoyable," Colin
Cover, critic at Minneapolis Star
Tribune said.
'But a limping effort compared with the first two. The trilogy hobbles to a finish when it
should have soared," Cover said.
Not quite everyone agree .
"The most impressive franchise
since
Hooters,"
states
AskMen.com
The movie follows Peter
Parker played by Toby McGuire as
he battles inner demons, a complicated love life with Mary Jane
played by Kirstin Dunst, and the
never ending villains that plague
him.
The movie introduces three
new characters including new love

programs

t/ Kule io~
t/ m
tiMP.

<I' \fmic

Attend an upco ing
ln.,rma ·oa Se ion!
nl16

Jur\ 18

M:a}' 21

Jul · 16

punch to the
into the S
physics
Peter

he transforms
in a freak
become
Jane and a

wedding is in his
he thinks.
Parker is
with the loss of his
the supposed
father, the Green
It isn't until
by a bonding
that literally fell out
he lets loose and
from all of his

isn't the Spiderman we've
to grow and love. This side
character is a bit odd, but av•·~"'"
less, entertaining.
The soundtrack of the
is symphonic and truly flows
the movie. One hardly notices
there till the suspenseful
are practically ringing of
ment in one's ears.
The special effects "'"!:-"-."'
bird's eye view of Spiderman
saves the city from barreling
to barely saving Mary Jane fro a
suspended taxi cab.
New York City was the
feet setting for the film, givin
characters enough space to rna euver while providing a dr atic
background in the action sci:m .
In no other city can one · agine a suited man being awa tied a
medal of honor for
the
police chiefs daughter
a modeling shoot gone
Rumored $300
make, movies like
definitely meant to be
big screen.
Spiderman 3 is a
even for the special

Bacb event begios t 5:30 PM
C8 Ki\ c:Ckdc Camp

43Z Magn li
ue
Ri trside, Califomia 92 04

ce Actm · io coday

Courtesy of Sony Pictures

Spiderman was number one at the box office breaking the
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for opening weekend ticket sales .
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Improv and
a wedding
Amanda Kemp
Staff Writer
A surprise proposal was made
at CSUSB's Theater Arts
Department's
improvisational
"Playback Theater" that took place
on campus May 1Oth in the
Performing Arts building.
There are many stories in a
person's life and the "Playback
Theatre" encouraged people to
share these personal stories.
One story that will remain
memorable to this performance is
a marriage proposal from cast
member Peter Fitzpatrick to now
fiance Paula Curci.
As the show came to an end
Fitzpatrick was telling a story of
two people coming together and
falling in love. With the cast mem;
hers behind him unaware of the
memorable experience that was
about to happen, he got down on
one knee and asks Curci to marry
him.
After the sold-out audience
cheered with excitement and congratulations they began to reflect
about the stories that were shared.
The event was directed by
Michelle Freire with a special
guest appearance from the creator
of Playback Theatre, Jonathan
Fox.
"Playback Theatre" is an
original form of improvisational theatre in which audience or group members tell
stories from their lives and

watch them enacted on the
spot, according to www.playbackcentre.org.
"The audience and actors get
to hear wonderful stories and
magic happens when these stories
are brought to life," F~eire said.
Lunch with two best friends, a
visit to a marriage counselor, a
father's birthday celebration and a
Guitar Hero contest along side the
marriage proposal were a few of
the short stories that were acted
out.
Three audience members
became the story-tellers and
shared personal stories on
stage for the primary actors.
Fitzpatrick, Nilan Johnson ,
Jordan Robinson and Viola
Rowe improvised stories that
included a deceitful uncle, a
devilish sister and a mean
friend.
"I felt comfortable and was
getting flashbacks as my story was
being told," Ally Keen said, who
told the story about the mean
friend .
After watching the stories
being acted out spontaneously
with emotion, lights, props and
mu s ic provided by Sergio
Rodriguez in front of the story
teller, it did feel like sitting
through a meeting with a therapist and revisiting a particular
moment in time.
For more information about
CSUSB theatre performances you
can visit www.theatre.csusb.edu.
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rr'en dotyn, tliree to go
Sylvia Sahawneh
Staff Writer

Dionne was the tenth girl to be
eliminated during the. eighth cycle
of America's Next Top Model
(ANTM).
The 20-year-old college student is originally from Montgomery,
Alabama.
In the latest episode of
ANTM, the girls hiked through the
woods and met with Uncle Max,
an aboriginal elder, and Calita
Murray, Uncle Max's riiece, who
presented them with their challenge.
"Today your chaltenge is to
create your own story that best
defines you," Calita said. "You
will use body art, movement and
oral speech to tell your story."
The girls were given fifteen
miliutes to prepare and were told
that Carrisa Rosenberg, entertainment director of Seventeen
Magazine, will be judging their
performance.
The winner of last week's
challenge was Renee who picked
Jaslene to share the prize with.
Justin Schwarz, CEO of
Autore Pearls, met with both girls
and gave them jewelry encrusted
with pink diamonds and top of the
line pearls.
Dionne, Jaslene and Renee
decided to have a night out together at Crystal Bar. Natasha was too
sick to join them.
The' next day, for their
}Jhoto shoots , the girls were
\ssigned a specific story that
they had to enact. Their photograpfier was Kane Skennar.

All four girls met members
of the Ngemba tribe that joined
them on set and taught each of
them a specific dance. Dionne
learned the "food gathering
dance."
Jay Manuel, photo shoot creative director, was not impressed

with Dionne's performance.
"Working with Dionne is
one of the most frustrating
experiences," Manuel said.
"Dionne is a beautiful spirit
but as soon as Dionne steps in
front of the camera she starts
to look controlling and mean."

Dionne's striking pose was not enough for the judges of ANTM .
America's Next Top Model airs every Wednesday on the

During the judging panel, the girls
were given the task of evaluating
each other.
"Who do you think has the
most Top Model potential in this
competition," Tyra Banks asked
Dionne.
"I think I'm gonna say Jaz
(Jaslene)," Dionne said.
During an interview Dionne
admitted that she regrets not
answering Tyra Banks's question
differently.
Dionne believes that if she
told Tyra she had the most potential she would still be in the competition.
Dionne and Natasha were
the bottom two last week.
Dionne was sent home because
she lacked the ability to soften
her facial expressions.
"You gotta take the training wheels off cause they are
still on," Banks said. "We gave
you all the goods. Now, it is up
to you to leave the competition
and take everything that we
taught you so that you can be
on a photo shoot and not be
resting on everybody to tell
you exactly what to do."
She revealed that she wants to
continue~ being a mother. She is
also planning on pursuing modeling.
Moreover Dionne said that
in the future she would like to
go back to school to become a
dentist.
Three g\rls remain in the
hopes of becoming ANTM.
America 's Next Top Model
airs every Wednesday on the

cw.

cw.

Courtesy of cwtv.com

Do You SUffer Fron~
Depression?
•

Have you had a change
in Appetite or Weight?

•

Are you Sleeping Too
Much or Too Little?

•

Do you have Decreased
Energy?

•

Have you lost Interest in
the Thing~ you used to
Enjoy?

•

Are You Between 18 and
65 Years Old?

I f You Answered YES -to -the Ques-tions above You May be Eligible -to
Par-ticipa-te in a Clinical Research .s-tudy. Anderson Clinical Research is
Curren-tly Conduc-ting a S-tudy of People who ·suffer fro.m Depression.
Study Participants

~ill

Receive the Following at No Charge: .

o Investigational Study Drug
o· Study-related Doctor's VisTts

o

Compensation for Time and Travel
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please Contact the Study Physician's Office Listed Below:

Anderson Clinical Research

909.792.9007 or Toll Free 1.888.857.1545
See our website at www.andersonstudies.com
Office Hours: M - F 8:30am-5pm (After Hours Appointments Available)

Phone Coverage 24 hrs/day
·'

Multi-Cultural
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Hand zn hand
Nick De Leon
Staff Writer

The simple act of holding
hands may not to be as straightfs>rward as one might think.
The Pride Center sponsored

"Same-Se~ Hand Holding Day" on
May 9, they called on same-sex
individuals to join hands openly on
campus for the entire day.
The Pride· Center sent out
emails to those on their listserv
before and after the event asking
everyone on campus, lesbian, gay,

Nick De Leon/Chronicle

Sandy Naranjo (Left) holds Minder Thind's (right) hand in celebration of "Same Sex Holding Hand Day."

bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
or not, to "support the LGBT community , by holding the hand of
someone who is the same sex as
you. Challenge the heterosexual
norm and support diversity."
The Pride Center informed its
listserv members that the event
" ... is a great way to experience
first hand one of the many struggles that LGBT individuals face
everyday."
The idea for the event came
from Pride Center Student
Assistant Kristen Tahour, who first
heard about a similar event that the
University of Florida has as part of
their annual week long "People
Awareness Week" every January.
Tahour felt that the Pride
Center should hold its own SameSex Hand Holding Day on the
CSUSB campus and thus the idea
was born. ·
·
"This day is about challenging
the heterosexual norm and supporting the LGBT community,"
Tahour said.
"Holding hands hopes to show
people the struggles that many
LGBT individuals face everyday.
Even holding hands with their
same-sex partner can generate hostility towards them and this tries to
1
change that by allowing everyone,
LGBT or straight, the chance to
experience the struggle themselves," Tahour said.
Tahour added in regards to the
importance of the day's event that
" .. .the goal should be met in order
to ensure all people have the right
to not be discriminated against." ,
Tahour sat outside the SMSU
with intormation about the Pride

Nick De Leon/Chronicle

Kristen labour sits at a Pride Center informational table outside the
to help make students aware of the day's event.
Center and provided ways for stu- and held hands discretely in the
dents to learn about the center and SMSU.
sign up for its email list. She also
Various CSUSB students of
observed if there were any ·same- the opposite sex were seen holding
sex students publicly participating hands publicly on campus.
in the day's event.
Their holding hands did not
Tahour commented that she raise any eyebrows nor catch anyknows quite a few people who par- one by surprise, while Tahour
ticipated despite the fact that visi- speculates that if the couple holdble participation for the event was ing hands were same-sex, then
almost nonexistent.
attention would definitely be paid
Tahour explained the lack of to it.
visibility by speculating th;;tt stu"I feel that holding hands and
dents who did participate did so facing first hand (quit literally) the
inside of campus buildin~s as they many stru~~les faced by LGBT
walked from class to class.
individuals can help generate supCSUSB
students
Sandy port for equality of all people,"
aranjo and Minder Thind did Tahour said.
however participate in the event
Tahour provided her own

Santos Manuel Student Union

.

observances of the level of unity
felt in regards to the LGBT population and the straight population
at CSUSB.
"I think that many people on
campus do not realize just how
large a LGBT population there is at
this school," Tahour said,
It goes to show that holding
hands does not seem to be so simple after all, considering the occurrence of same-sex students participating in hiding.
For more information regarding the Pride Center and their
upcoming events, please vi it its
website at http://studentunion.csusb.edu/programs_and_cen
ters/pc-des.htm.
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Exploring and exposing diversity
Wendy Diliz
Staff Writer

Four professors put a research
· microscope unto the culture that
impacts the lives of minorities.
CSUSB 's Second Annual
Ethnic Studies Roundtable was on
May 8, 2007 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Santos Manuel Student
Union Events Center.
The program included four
professors from the campus who
presented original research on various topics.
The event was opened by
Mary Fong, Ethic Studies
Coordinator and professor of
Communication ·studies.
"Our goal is to expose students and also faculty to diversitY,
and original research, from professors on the campus," Fong said.
Past present Nathan Carter,
of
assistant
professor
Communication Studies moderated the event.
The program included. a panel
on social flexibility, identity and
art, from 10:05 a.m. to 12:05 p.m.
The first one to present her
research was Kristy Dean, assistant professor of psychology.
Dean presented her work,
"Some evidence of increased
social flexibility among biculturals: Asian American, Immigrated
· Asian nationals, and European
Americans."
Once her presentation was
over one audience member asked
"What type of questions were
asked in your survey?"
"We asked things like how

often do you interact with people the studies roundtable a professor tive.
border of Tijuana and recruit
of other races?" Dean answered.
and his class were brought in to be
The event center was full, and women . workers only to later
Ahlam Muhtaseb, assistant a part of the discussion panel.
there were several volunteers to exploit them and their lands.
professor of Communication
Middle Eastern food and serve the food.
CSUSB 's
Ethnic
$tudies, spoke on "The Internet as refreshments were served, in a 40
A line formed fast and every- Studies minor surveys the
an alternative forum of expression minute break.
one enjoyed the meal.
historical and contemporary
and source ofinfonnation for Arab
Those attending were providThe event closed with a fllm events that have shaped the experiAmericans."
ed with a vegetarian alternative.
entitled "Maquilapolis."
ences and cultural activities of varAlong with research, the audiThere was chicken, rice pilaf,
It is a documentary focusing ious ethnicities in the United
ence was treated to a video enti- a salad and a vegetarian altema- on the companies that settle in the States.
tled, "Reel Bad Arabs" that provided some evidence for the marginalizing of Arabs in U.S. movies ..
• Muhtaseb spoke of the potential power people have with features of the internet such as You
Tube and My Space.
The next professor to present
her research was Pearlie Rose S.
Baluyut, assistant professor of Art
History.
Her
work
is
entitled
"Translating the Vox Populi: A
Filipino American mural in Los
Angeles."
Baluyut spoke of the mural by
Elisio Silva entitled, "A glorious
history, a golden legacy."
Baluyut spoke of the controversy surrounding the mural in L~s
Angeles.
~ The last research presented ,
was, "American Iranian and
.American National Identity" by
David Yaghoubian, assistant professor of History.
Professor Yaghoubian spoke
on his family history.
He told of what it meant to be
"three-layer identity," meaning
American Iranian and American.
He presented very old pictures
Wendy Diaz/Chronicle
of his family, including one of his ~From left to right) Assistant professor Kristy Dean, Moderator Nathan Carther, Assistant professors
grandparents as orphaned children. Pearlie Rose S. Baluyut, Ahlam Muhtaseb and David Yaghoubian. The professors presented their
Somewhere in the middle of areas of research to students who attended the Ethnic Studies Roundtable.

:-------,_..,

Taking time to
remember mom
Larry Palacios
Staff Writer

Getting mom the perfect gift
for Mother's Day is priceless.
Most people are willing to
drop a good chunk of ch~nge to
make mom happy, so much
money, in fact, that Mother's Day
is the thi~d largest revenue making
holiday in the United States,
behind the winter holidays and
Valentine's Day.
Diamonds, flowers, gift cards
and chocolates are some of the
best selling gifts on Mother's Day.
For those tech savvy moms,
iPods and Blackberry's are popular gifts.
The celebration of Mother's
Day started nearly a century ago.
A school teacher named Anna
Jarvis wanted to honor her mother
who had passed away unexpectedly before they cou ld resolve a
feud.
She began a movement to
honor all mothers around the country. Her dedication paid off
because Woodrow Wilson proclaimed thG second Sunday in May
to be Mother's Day.
Shortly after Mother's Day
became a national holiday, the
commercialization of the day
began. Jarvis believed that the true
nature of the day was being sacrificed by greed and money hungry
businesses.
Regardless, thanks to Jarvis,
Mother's Day was spread all
around the world to many countries, including Italy and Turkey,
that now celebrate the day.
In the U.S., Mother' s Day
spending is expected to be at
$15.73 billion this year, according
to the National Retail Federation's
"2007" Mother 's Day Consumer
Intentions and Actions survey conducted by BIGResearch.
"Considering that the U.S.

Census estimates there are 82.5
million mothers in the United
States, Mother's Day stands to
become an economic bonanza for
retailers who sell all types of products and services targeting moms,"
senior
vice
president
of
IBISWorld Harvey Jones said.
According to Jones, jeweliy
sales have been flat for the past
few years, but this year retailers
are increasing marketing efforts in
order to stimulate growth.
Another area that is sure to be
a fierce battle between competitors
is the candy business.
Sales are expecting to
increase this year, with See's
·Candies, Russell Stover and others
battling it out for your har~ earned
Mother's Day cash.
In the old days candy and
flowers used to be enough for
mom. However, things have
changed, as those gifts are now
considered to be companion gifts.
The Spa industry is one area
that is mpidly growing. IBIS analysts expect this area to grow an
average of 2.9 percent over the
next five years.
"As gift-givers become more
creative in their gift giving, including giving their mothers and
grandmothers certificates for a day
at the spa or a health club, this
industry category cannot help but
benefit from Mother 's Days
sales," Jones said.
With so many moms out
there, regardless of high gas prices
or economic challenges, chances
are good that they will be celebrated on Mother's Day.
We have a desire to make our
moms happy. Get her something
that shows her you care. It does
not have to be expensive, a simple
card will do.
And while you thought about
what to get mom, do not forget that
Father's Day is just around the
corner.
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New class
fights ~ld
stereotype .
Eshil Omar
Staff Writer

Modern"day feminism in the
Middle East seems to be overlooked by the stereotypes of
Oriental ism: women in dark robes
covered from head to toe, belly
dancing veiled vixens waiting on
every man's fantasies in a harem.
These kinds of Hollywood
images have been chiseled into the
American psyche, making it hard
to address real issues concerning
women in the Islamic world.
This quarter at CSUSB professors from the Anthropology and
Communication studies departments have joined forces ~o create
the course Muslim Women in
SocietY and Media. '
Dr. Ahlam Mubtaseb and Dr.
Anne Bennett use a combination
of movies, scholarly articles and
guest speakers to elaborate the
focus of their class.
"We put this program together because we thought that one of ·
the best ways to educate studen.ts
on Mu'slim women is to provide
them with some of the realities of
Muslim women ... while deconstructing the stereotypical images
of those women in Western, especially
American
media,"
Muhtaseb said.
In the fifth week of the course
the professors brought the class to
sit in and participate in Dr. Ece
Algan's lecture titled, "Multiple
Meanings of Veiling" in which she
discussed Turkeys Islamic ideologies and political aspects for veil..
mg.
One student described the
similarity of veiling in the 1980s
in Turkey to "bra burning" in the
1960s in the U.S.
Last Thursday the class heard
the disting~ished Dr Ghada
Osman. She is known for her publication "Identity and Community
in a New Generation: Muslims as
a Minority in the Early Seventh
Century and Today in Faith, Fear
and Indifference," (Fordham
University Press).
The importance of understanding the conception of stereotypes through Orientalism ideology is a major part of the course.
Orientalism "has come to
acquire negative connotations in
some quarters and is interpreted to
refer to the study of the East by
Westerners shaped by the attitudes
of the era of European imperialism
in the 18th and 19th centuries.
When used in this sense, it implies
old-fashioned and prejudiced outsider interpretations of Eastern
cultures and peoples," according
to (http://en.wikipedia.org).
Students look at early colonial
Algerian postcards to try to come
up their own ideas for the reasons
behind the images.
"We would like students to
have in-depth understanding of
issues facing Muslim women who
are highly, but falsely most of the
time, profiled in mainstream
media... We want them mainly to
understand that the experiences of
Muslim women are very diverse
and that Muslim women are not a
homogeneous group of women
who can be viewed from a narrow
angle. •
"Therefore, we decided to
take a case-study approach in this
class focusing on several geographical areas where there is a
concentration of Muslim Women.
We also decided to reflect the
diversity of issues facing those
women by selecting different
issues from each region/country,"
Muhtaseb said.
If students are interested in a
guest speaker or any other featured presentation they are urged
to contact Dr. Muhtaseb via email
at: amuhtase@csusb.edu.
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Pictured is the billboard that went up in Chicago as an advertisement for an all-women's law firm. It drew criticism from locals. The billboard was taken down a week after it was erected .

Billboard speaks to few, angers many
Dafne Solano
Staff Writer

It is no surprise that in modem
society more than half of marriages end in divorce. In the second half of the 20th century alone,
we have seen divorce rates
increase at a steady pace but have
done little to reverse the trend.
Last week in the downtown
streets of Chicago, residents and
neighbors were incensed over a
billboard put up by FGA Law Firm
which proclaimed "Life's short.
Get a divorce."
At first glance of the billboard, one would catch racy halfnaked torsos of a man and woman.
Closer inspection would reveal
the bold slogan previously stated.
The billboard caused quite an
uproar of complaints, not only
from nearby business owners, but
also from law practitioners in the
area who expressed their di taste
for this particular jaw-dropping
advertisement.
Attorneys claimed "it reflected poorly" on their profession, as
quoted in an article from the
Associated Press.

The average businessman
would probably say this advertisement is an ingenious marketing
·ploy, ana right he might be.
However, moving away from the
fact that it drew in a significant
increase in calls and consultations
for FGA, this advertisement is
partly the root of the problem.
Due to our society's lightheartedness about something as
serious as marriage, we have found
ourselves in a recurring cycle,
treating marriage as an easily broken bond. One would think that
seeing our generations experience
the torment of divorce would create seriousness about divorce.
Maybe the media is to blame.
Maybe it's faulty ethics passed
down by our parents. Whatever the
case, it is never too late to make
changes on our own.
We should not follow the
examples of Britney Spears' two
divorces, Elizabeth Taylor's eight
divorces and Lany King's seven
divorces.
While divorce wasn't invented in the United States, it's shameful to know that we have the third
highest divorce rate in the world.

As members of society we
should each do our part to restore
faith in the institution of marriage.
People need to realize that
marriage is a union between two
people for the purpose of joining
their separate lives into one for the
sake of love and fa.mily; it is not an
agreement that should be entered
into in hopes of achieving status,
fame, or riches.
Not to say that there is no novelty in the billboard put up by the
Chicago law firm:
It is understandable that
some would get a chuckle out
of the billboard.
But one can only hope that
the laughter is due to its silliness and not an accurate
assessment of today 's attitude
toward marriage.
A week later, the billboard
was taken down due to an
improper permit filed with the
city but the me age and its
impact' remain . We still do not
take marriage seriously.
It is our expectation that
the importance of this institution will someday regain the
respect that is so long overdue.

Courtesy of www.topsthecake.com

In the second half of the 20th century alone, we have seen divorce rates increase at a steady pace
but have done little to reverse the trend.

Presidential hype, a lot of baloney
Jarrod Worlitz
Staff Writer
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The presidential election is
more than a year away, and be
warned: the hype has already
begun.
Many names are in the spotlight, as next year's election marks
the first time since 1928 that there
has been no incumbent president
seeking re-election, nor a vicepresident seeking re-election.
The 2004 Elections saw 64
percent of U.S. citizens aged 18
and over voting, slightly more than
the 60 percent in 2000, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau. For the
2008 elections, the race is on to
rally support and funds for each of
the Presidential hopefuls.
New York Daily News reported that if the costs for both sides of
the campaign in the past two elections are added together, they seem

to have more than doubled in only
eight years ($448.9 million in
1996, $649.5 million in 2000, and
$1.01 billion in 2004 ).
According to Michael Toner,
chaimian of the Federal Election
Commission, next year's election
is poised to be "the most expensive
election in American history."
It is still much too early to tell
who will end up being our next
president, but expect to be saturated with hype galore.
According to BBC News, the
Democratic party. seems to have
rallied the most funds to date.
Hillary Clinton leads the pack with
a reported $26 million already for
the first quarter of 2007. Barack
1
Obama, follows close behind with
$25 million.
This does not mean the
Republican party is slacking, with
Mitt Romney raising $23 million,
and former New York mayor

Rudolph Giuliani bringing in $15
million.
What should we really be
paying attention to? Keep in
mind that all this money will
be spent to reach you, the
voter, and to sway your opinIOn.

The advertisers in charge
of each campaign get paid to
know what it takes to intrigue
the public, and what to tell
them to get them to believe in
someone enough to cast a vote.
Sometimes whe.n I see television news coverage on the
election, I close my eyes and
picture the person talking
doing one of those late-night
info mercials .
Then I ask
mys elf if I feel like I'm being
manipulated into "making four
easy payme nts of $19.95."
Many resources are available
!O us to get un-hyped infom1atiop.
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Simpson 'caD -do'

...
Nancy Simpson, CSUSB athletic director is moving on to Anderson University
Courtesy of
Coyote Online
Through her leadership in 12
years as athletic director at Cal
State San Bernardino, Nancy P.
Simpson has supervised the evolution of Coyotes sports programs
from ordinary to competitive in
NCAA Division II and, in some
cases, highly successful.
Now, she is taking that "cando" approach and her expertise to
raise the bar at another evolving
athletic program - Anderson
University in Anderson , S.C.
Simpson announced today,
Thursday, May 10, that she has
accepted the position of athletic
director at Anderson . She will start
her work there on June 18.
"Cal State San Bernardino has
been an absolutely wonderful
place to work and has been an
instrumental part of my life for
almost 16 years. It has been a great
ride and I have loved every minute
of it, which makes it very difficult
to leave such great people,"
Simpson said.
Simpson arrived at Cal State

San Bernardino in 1991 as senior
women's administrator and associate director of athletics after
spending 12 years at UC Riverside
as a coach, physical education
instructor and senior associate.athletic director.
Since she took over as athletic
director for the Coyotes in
February 1995, the program has
risen in status locally, regionally
and nationally with major successes coming in men's basketball and
women's volleyball in particular.
CSUSB has won 11 CCAA
conference titles and six regional
titles under her tenure.
"Nancy has been a remarkable
athletic director who has done
everything anyone could possibly
ask,'' said Cal State San
Bernardino President Albert
Karnig.
"Specifically, she has run a
clean program wit.hout question
about the integrity of our teams or
athletes. She's seen that our student-athletes are students first, and
they have excelled in the classroom. The collective grade point
average of our athletes typically
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exceeds that of our overall student
body, and our athletes are good
role models off the courts and the
fields.
"Along with all of that, our
teams have been enormously successful," Karnig added. "Each of
those exceptional achievements
reflects on Nancy 's outstanding
·Success as athletic director at
CSUSB."
Under her leadership, the
men's basketball teams - coached
by two of her hires - Larry
Reynolds and Jeff Oliver - have
won six CCAA conference titles,
three West Region titles and have
made three appearances in the
Elite Eight national championship
tournament over the past nine
years, advancing to the Final Four
this past season.
Under Coach Kim Cherniss,
whom Simpson promoted to fulltime coach in 1994, the volleyball
team has won four of the last six
CCAA titles, won back-to-back
regional titles and advanced as far
as the CAA semifinals once, but
has competed in the regional title
match each of the past seven years.
Simpson restarted a women's
tennis program that w.as dropped
when CSUSB moved from
Division III to Division II and
launched a women's water polo
program in 1998-99 to better meet
the. needs of female athletes in a
fast-growing sport.
The men's golf team has
advanced to the national championshfp each of the past two seasons under second-year coach Tom
Mainez and won the 2007 West
Regional, the program's first-ever
regional title.
She elevated veteran baseball
coach Don Parnell 'to full-time status in the mid-1990s and the team

won a CCAA title in 2002, played
in the CCAA championship tournament four times since 2000 and
sent more than a dozen players into
professional baseball over the past
seven years.
The Coyotes softball program
has rebounded over the past two
seasons under Coach Tacy
Duncan.
Simpson also spearheaded, .
along with other entities on campus, a student fee referendum that
passed
overwhelmingly
in
February, providing much-needed
operational funds to help the athletic department meet increased
costs of operation and expand the
number of full-time coaches and
staff, starting in the 2007-2008
academic year.
However, Simpson is equa.lly
proud of the other aspect of student-athlete life at CSUSB.
She has been a persistent crusader for recruiting student-athletes who not only perform well on
the field or court, but also succeed
in the classroom.
The 11 Coyote athletic teams
- seven women and four men have consistently produced collective grade point averages at or just
below 3.0 in recent years and some
have earned scholastic AllAmerica status.
Simpson said that "winning
grades, winning games and a winning image" has been her priority
throughout her tenure at CSUSB,
and..'we' ve done that," she added.
"I'm proudest of the balance we
have achieved here at Cal State
San Bernardino in that regard. All
the banners that hang in
Coussoulis Arena and the grade
point averages and the image of
our student-athletes in the eyes of
the university and the community

Robert WhiteheadfCSUSB

Nancy Simpson, Coyote Sports director is off to South Carolina to
take over their sports program.
are equally important to me. It's institution in 1930. Anderson didbeen a balance of success that ·r n't become a four-year college
hope continues after I leave."
until 1991 and attained university
Simpson has been an active status just last year.
"I look forward to taking over
member of several on-campus
committees as well as active in the leadership of that program,"
CCAA conference and NCAA Simpson said.
"I 'am also fortunate that this
national and fegional committees.
She has also been active in support gives me an opportunity to be closof the San Bernardino community er to my family in Georgia ,"
through service on the boards' of Simpson said.
Simpson graduated from
directors of Arrowhead United
Way and the Convention and Berry College in Georgia , where
Visitors Bureau board.
she was a four-year letter winner in
She is headed for Anderson volleyball and basketball and MVP
University , a small Christi~n of her national champion basketc
based · private school of about ball tean\ in 1976.
1,500 students that has a full comShe earned her master 's
plement of 18 sports and belongs degree from University of
to the Carolina-Virginia Athletic Southern Mississippi , where she
Conference - soon to be known as also served as an assistant basketthe Carolinas Conference.
. ball coach and tennis coach before
Ironically, one of the members coming to California to work a.t
of the conference is Barton UC Riverside.
·College of Wilson, .C., whose
"I will truly miss my Coyote
basketball team defeated the family. I thank the campus and the
Coyotes, 80-79, in the NCAA community for all of their support
semifinals in Springfield , Mass. , through the years," Simpson said.
Simpson and her husband, Wayne
in March ..
Anderson University was Simpson, who recently retired as a
founded in 1912 as a women's col- general contractor and custom
lege and became a junior college in home builder, have lived in the
1929 and became a co-educational Victorville area for many years.
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Breaking records
Kristen Angon .
Staff Writer

Kristen Angon/Chronicle

CSUSB golf player, Joe Alldis.

The 2007, CSUSB men's golf
team has set a record by winning
its first NCAA Division II West
Regional championships.
This is the first regional title
that has ever been set since the
CSUSB men's golf program was
first created.
"It feels really good to be a part
of the first personal best school
record," Coach Tom Mainez Jr.
said.
On May 6-9, the Coyotes were
looking to do well enough to push
them along onto Nationals, but
went above and beyond their
expectations.
"Our goal going into the NCAA
West/Northwest Super Regionals,
was to finish in the top four,"
Mainez said.
Finishing in the top four would

have given the golfers a secure
spot in Nationals.
Now the Coyotes are able to go
into the Championships with their
heads held high, and not to mention "A huge confidence booster,"
Mainez said.
What made such a huge impact
was how well the team played as a
whole.
Mainez said "The golfer's putting and short game seemed to be
right on this tournament."
Another factor that contributed
to the CSUSB's success was being
able to capitalize on the other
team's mistakes.
There were high rough around
the fairways, making it more difficult for the golfers to drive the ball.
"This hurt many of the other
teams, but it seemed that driving
the ball off the T for us, was crucial
to our success," Mainez said.
"We are always playing on the

road, which automatically sets us
at a disadvantage to the other
teams," Mainez said.
"But one thing our men's golf
team has learned to do well is to
adjust to elevation changes, climate and the difference in every
course."
Each of these things really
helped out, but it wasn't until it
came to the second round at the
Lakewood Colorado tournament,
when the team really stepped up
and pulled ahead.
"The second round is what did it
for us. It gave us a 10 shot lead into
the final round, and everyone's
scores were under par," said
Mainez.
Sophomore Joe Alldis gave an
extra boost by shooting a 69 in the
second round.
"Alldis went beyond his usual
score, and really gave the team a
comfortable cushion lead," Mainez

said.
Another player that did
extremely well was freshmen Gene
Webster.
It is Webster's first year playing NCAA golf, and is already setting a name for himself.
Webster shot a four-under-par
67 at Regionals, and was named
with low medalist honors.
So after beating the top five
teams in the region, what's next for
the record winning golf team?
"I think we have the potential
and talent to win Nationals," said
Mainez.
"Our performance in this last
tournament'was excellent, and we
definitely have the potential to
place in the top three, if not win the
entire championships!"
The NCAA Division II
National Championships will be
held
May
20-25,
at
Meadows/Allendale, Michigan.

Kristen Angon/Chronicle

CSUSB Golf, Gene Webster.

Baseball closes off
Kevin Manning
§taf! Writer

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

Coyote pitcher,· Ward Munich,· who will be returning next season for the CSUSB baseball team. The
'Votes will be losing nine of their seniors· who will be graduating th is year; Anthony Ross, Justin
Roberson, Croxton, Patrick Walker, Nick Hammer, James Sinkes, Tim Montoya, Steven Crang and
Tony Haro.

The Coyotes Men's Baseball
Team W(apped up their last series
of the season against Cal State
Dominguez Hills, winning two out
of a four game series that brings
their record to 29-22 overall and
20-16 in the CCAA.
"We fmished record-wise how
I thought we would in the conference," head coach Don Parnell
said.
The Coyotes dropped the first
game 5-6 losing their lead in the
ninth, which has been a common
theme throughout the season.
They have been outscor~d 268 in the ninth inning this season.
The second game did not go
well for the Coyotes either. They
were trounced 16-7, giving them
their sixth straight loss.
It was not until the top of the
fourth that the Coyotes made .their
presence known with Brand·
Croxton hitting a triple.
The team followed with a
string of runs, but it was not
enough to comeback.
Despite the loss Croxton had a
good game hitting for the cycle,
which is hitting a single, double,
triple and a homerun all in the

same game.
It is statistically harder than
pitching a no-hitter according to
Parnell.
He also earned Wilson/CCAA
player of the week and was named
to the all-California Collegiate
Athletic Association second team.
After losing two games on the
road the Coyotes came home to
sweep the Toros in the May 5 doubleheader.
They won the first game 12-1
1
thanks to Croxton who hit . three
home runs and drove in six runs.
"He had a great weekend,"
Parnell said.
"All the seniors played well,
ending the season on a good note,"
said Parnell.
During the nightcap righthanded pitcher Kevin Wilson
helped the Coyotes seal their 5-4
victory striking out 10 Twos and
allowing only seven hits.
This was. the third complete
game Wilson has pitched and his
third win.
"We did okay this season,
except the middle part, when we
faced the top part of the conference," Parnell said.
Halfway through the season
the Coyotes went up against
Sonoma State who received the

No.I seed in the CCAA tournament, Cal State L.A., No.2 seed,
Chico State, No.3, and UC San
Diego, the No.4 seed, all teams
giving the Coyotes trouble.
The big issue this season was
inconsistent play, according to
Parnell.
Throughout the season the
Coyotes did not perform as well as
they should have when facing lesser opponents.
The Coyotes are losing nine
seniors this season: Anthony Ross,
Justin Roberson, Croxton, Patrick
Walker, Nick Hammer, Jl!-mes
Sinkes, Tim Montoya, Steven
Crang and Tony Haro. All were
honored on May 5.
"Losing the seniors won't
affect us," Parnell said. "In college
baseball losing all those seniors is
not a big deal. We always lose that
many."
Most of the pitching staff is
returning next year. The Coyotes
will lose one starter and two relief
pitchers.
The Coyotes are getting some
knew players for next season, one
of them Junior Solis from Ventura
Community College.
He was player of the year in
his conference and made all-WSC
first team.

Line up of the ·coyote all-stars
enth in hitting, seventh in slugging second in the CCAA in throwing runs and 39 RBI. An unusually
percentage, sixth in total bases and runners out trying to steal and led high total, she made only three
seventh in stolen bases.
the CCAA in runners picked off.
errors in 155 chances for a .979
Two CSUSB softball players
Hernandez holds the Coyotes
She tied a Coyotes' single- fielding percentage and compiled
were placed on the All-California single-season records for home game RBI record with six against l 0 assists.
·
A thl etlc
· A ssoctatlon
· ·
runs and walks and this year set Cal State Bakersfield (CSUB). In
Jamie Lowe who is a transfer
Co II egtate
career records in both with 41 her four-year career behind the from Cal Baptist University (CBU)
(CCAA).
.
plate, Crystal Fraijo threw out 67 batted .312 with 11 doubles, one
Senior shortstop and outfielder homers and 102 walks.
Krista Hernandez from Rancho
Hernandez finished
her runners trying to steal.
triple, four home runs and 31 RBI
Cucamonga and senior outfielder CSUSB career with an overall batMichelle Calderon Camarillo while playing a solid second base
Michelle Calderon from Camarillo ting average of .329, 112 runs hit .367 for the Coyotes this season for the Coyotes, making just only
was named on the first time. Senior scored, 36 doubles, 7 triples, 41 with 10 doubles, · l triple, four six errors in 213 chances (.972
field percentage). Lowe ranked a
catcher Crystal Fraijo from homers, 128 Run(s) Batted In homers and 22 RBI.
She
was
second
in
the
CCAA
No.3
in the CCAA in walks with
(RBI)
and
a
career
slugging
perIrwindale was named to the second
centage
of
.630.
in
runs
scored
with
53,
setting
a
29.
She
batted .327 in 36 CCAA
team. Junior second baseman .
Hernandez
stole
46
bases
in
new
Coyotes
single-season
record
games.
Jamie Lowe from Norco was an
In addition, Natalie Galletly of
55 attempts, which counts for 84 in the process.
honorable mention.
Calderon
led
the
team
and
was
Humboldt
State University (HSU)
percent
and
posted
an
overall
onCoyote softball player Krista
second
in
the
CCAA
in
stolen
was
selected
as most valuable
Hernandez was honored for the base percentage of .429 in 206
She
had
an
on-base
player
of
the
year.
bases
with
28.
fourth consecutive year. She was games over that span. ·
Nicple Saari of University of
Crystal Fraijo has been the percentage of .449. Calderon
the CCAA freshman of the year in
ranked
among
the
top
10
in
the
California,
San Diego (UCSD)
2004, earned second-team honors Coyotes' starting catcher in 209
CCAA
in
eight
different
catewas
named
freshman
of the year.
in 2005 and was an honorable games over four seasons and had a
gories.
Megan
Ochylski
of
Sonoma
State
career year in 2007, batting .336
mention in 2006.
In
just
her
two
years
at
University
(SSU)
was
named
newThe 5-2 Hernandez hit .369 with 12 doubles, nine home runs
this season in 50 games and .378 in 43 RBI and a slugging percentage CSUSB, she produced an overall comer of the year and Patti
34 CCAA contests. She ranked of .603. She struck out only eight batting average of .348 with 19 Gerckens of UCSD was tabbed as
frrst in the CCAA in doubles, sev- times ..in 146 at bats and was placed doubles, four triples, ·seven home coach of the year.

Apsarana Huor
Staff Writer

Jaen-Paul LaBrada/Chronicle

Senior Crystal Fraijo, CSUSB softball catcher who was name'd AIICCAA second team.

